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T
a firs which broke out la the boa facI piled with the requirements of It con

nunnnii fifini 11111 I FAMILY OF SELF-C- O NFESSED DYNAMITER tract, and that aaia erematory nsa not tory of the Orays Harbor Commercial
company's plant at Cosmopolis Bun-da- y,

damage to the extent of between
been eonatruotwd In accordance wiin
th Knrii of th contract and apeol

MSS RANSOM GETS

verdict mm
POUDIK

IN M AT ISO
lftotloD. . and that thr. ar nurar-- tls.OOO and I4M00 was dons. Assist-ano- e

was sent frott the Aberdeen fire
department - Damage la caused not only
by the firs loss, but also la the crip.'

oua di'ftcta tbamln and corrtiaoa to
b mada. and therefore thla board bow
determlnra that ' It cannot aecept aald

plUig or the plantcrematory In Ita preeent condition.
Maaley Cat Bbart.

After the board had adopted the re- - MAY REORGANIZE POLICE
lolutlon. Trealdent Manley aeked to be Shoot at Conductor ; Whom
hrd. The mayor granted tlie requeat (Continued from Page Ona)

Portland Teacher Ijas Solaca
for Personalities During ,

, the.Trial. .
.

"Our company baa not aeked the city
to accrpt the crematory." befan Mr.

They Think Is About to
"Ditch" Them.-'- . '

quested. If It Is not forthcoming with-
out the necessity of a request ChiefManlty, "but," ha continued, wa d

aak that the board dralfnata the de
fecta It mention, or employ somebody

Deputy City Engineer Tom Horlburt
will, In all probability, be the aotlng
city engineer until a . permanent beadto dralrnate them " Bouth Bend. Wash., June Jf. The resaMceHal tHMMtefe ts The Soars!.) of this department haa been chosen."You eay your company haa not of Bertha Ransom vs. ths city of 8outft

Rend for Sfl,00 damage for personalMora, Or., June 17. Prank White anflaekrd the city to accept the plant," In

V UMUff IVMf Hill .rrjfe
: ".'; 'M'MAHIGAL "OVER pSffflTHROUGHHISWIFE pf&plllil

! Immediately After Her Call rffu $ A:t?
V m; Upon Husband Yesterday, Wfsi Wf

: Accused Man Sent Note (H:..," i XZU f$h!n Si
:qi

'
Asking Attorney to Call. $ 'SBp . Jf

't ! . L Angelea, June 2T.-Fr- nkly n- - ' , . J iStJ??.
I.4 i f nounrlng hr intention of being gov- - V f--

j$ ' iJtklf-'''- '
'' " " '.N

.wrvaN v3.i.;.' Vi ' j-- jt

"V . Ill TP

Injuries whlcH has beet) on trta for

, Dr. M. O. McCorkle may be appointed
to the . position of city health t officer,
bnt this la not at all certain. It is
known that Dr. H. O. rarker, formerly

terrupted Mayor Hlmon. "Very well. Rudolf Williams, 10 years old. from
Portland, bad a preliminary hearing last
night and were bound over to the July

m " ' vi i j jurythen." hn continued, without flvlnt Man-le- y

an opportunity to ear anything fur-
ther, "there la no occanlon for further deputy health officer In Dr. Lane's ad- - at 1:11 p. m. yesterdsy and-a- t t:l

o'clock the Jury returned a verdict In
favor of the plaintiff for 1 11.00 i Th

grand Jury for shooting at Conductor
mlnlatratlon.' la regarded very favordlacuaelon. Thn plant will not bo ac Alexander at John My, a water tank,

on the night of Juno 11, 'When Alex ably by Mr. Rushlight and Ma friends.cepted In Ita preannt condition." la the event that Dr. McCorkle should
case was hotly contested and will now
undoubtedly go to the supreme court 1

Miss Ransom fell over a nlantc ana
ander started to go over a load of lumThe action of the board leave the ber to get to his caboose. r not -- be selected to-fi- ll the office. Dr.

Parker woe Id be certain to receive theIncoming admlnlatratinn a difficult Alexander did not know tno Boys warsproblem to eolve. 'Mayor Simon haa
claimed to be permanently Injured. She
was a Portland teacher. The trial was
full of bitter personalities." ...on the train, but the boys thought heyInstructed Crematory Superintendent

appointment. If Dr. McCorkle la ap-
pointed to the position Dr. Parker will
be offered the position of chief deputy,

were to be thrown off wnuo the trainNapier to continue delivering garbage was In motion.to the new plant, the mayor contending
that the uee of the plant will not In

snd It 1 probable that the city council
will be asked to Increase the salary for
that office.volve any of the rights of the city.

The water and park boards of theCity Attorney a rent hai, however,
given, an oral opinion to the effect that
the contract between the city and the

present administration may not be
changed. The terms of office of the
water and park commissioners do not
expire for eoms time and the mayor- -

Pobllo Works Engineering company ad-
mits of a oonet ruction that will poaslbly
give the company a legal opening to
force the acceptance of the Incinerator.

Rustlers nun Off 10 Horses.
(Rpeclal plupitrh to Tbs JvnresLI

Moro, Or.. June 17. Last week VT. C
Todd, living south of Moro, lost two
head of horses from his pasture, which
ho advertised as strays. Thla week ho
lost II head from the same pasture.
Sheriff Freeman Is after the thieves,
snd thinks they made the-- horses swim
the Deschutes. The pasture, borders the
river. The horses ars supposed to be
stolen for farmers to buy who live la
the timber sooth of Wasco county la
the Cascade mountains.

elect will not ask for any resignations.

SWELNLYS
391 Stark St Main 129a
FIRST CLASS LADIES' AND
GENTLEMEN'S PARLORS
FOR - . . ,

HAIR DRESSING
And scalp treatment We cure
you of baldness. We firm you
the best that money-- can bur.
Agent! for th A. P. Riff's Hair
Grower ft Core Co. Call and

However, if resignations are tendered,
they will be accepted.That queetlon will be decided during

the next administration.
Treatment of CHmtnala.

(Csttea rMMi Ueaed Wire. I
Jollet HU June 17. Experts will

Boclological Conference.
(Caltrt Preae Vttmti Wire.!

ably will also be available as s witness
for the defense If he Is needed, for he.

Sagamore, Mass., June 17. Sociologl- -tru tnlt th anvlniia denosttors not to discuss the modern methods of dealing
with criminals during the aesslons ofworry, that with proper management the cal authorities ars gathering here today inspect Ua.the Illinois State Police association.

Cosmopolis Box Factory Crippled.
IRoeetal PtaMtch to The Jno re I.)

Aberdeen, Wash., Juno 17. Throughhank nrobablv would Day out. mat n ' puriiuin in inn innuu ognmore
which opened here today.

might be reorganixed If the depositors Sociological conference t Capo Cod.
would keep cool and not urge tne ap-
pointment of a receiver.

Frank Aldrlch Is quoted as saying
that his notes should be made to realise

J Mrs. Ortle McManlgal nd her two children. In full from the securities he has turned
over. He has told Receiver Kins the
nroperty Is worth the anvunt of Ms In

! debtedness. It Is clear that in the event
of prosecution for receiving deposits
when the bank waa Insolvent or when
its officers had reason to believe It was
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unssfe. the accused officials will de
clare that they believed it was safe and
could not reasonably be expected to dis

erned by the advice of Clarence Par-- .

row, chief counsel for the McNamara
. brothers; Mra Ortle E. McManlgal. wife

of the alleged dynamiter of the Llew-
ellyn Iron Works, stands today appa-

rently allied with the defense. Her
in refusing to testify before the

' Judge is believed here to mean that
ahe will not take the stand against her
husband when the trial Is called. It

' had been said that Detective Burns ex-- 1

peetcd Mrs. McManlgal to testify that

to her reasons, and when he learned
that she expected S per cent from an
Investment, asked her If she would keep
the money on deposit If the bank would
pay her 8 per cent

Mrs. Mayer says this did not create
any acrlous distrust In her mind as to
the condition of the bank, as Daniels
suggested that President Phillips might
be able to make an arrangement to
make up the Increased Interest. Dan-

iels consulted Phillips, she says, and
reported that the bank would pay her
ft per cent. She left her money in the

trust Its ability to make good to the

HERE AND THERE
ABOUT THE HOUSE

Tomorrow our Drug Section furnishes some interest-
ing items, every one possessing merit. These household
economies are compounded in our own laboratories ach
will produce the results we promise. Whatever you may
need for the household in the line of drugs and sundries
you will find at our counters. We raav lay especial em-

phasis on our fine Ground Spices and Flavoring Extracts
they are pure and of uniform strength.

. "WOODLARK" SHOO-FL- Y

An efectire bat harmless repellant of mosquitos, gnats,
flies etc , Possesses healing and antiseptic qualities. May be
used on animals as well In bottles, 25f , 40e and 75f .

P0INDEXTER ASKS
TAFT FOR RECORDS

IN ALASKA GRAB

(Continued from page Ons.)

bank and was credited with S per cent
Interest from that date until the bank
closed. At the wind-u- p ihe had about
$11,000 on deposit, she says.

Officials Must Hare Knows. order October 2. 110. tid the prompt
filing by Ryan on the lands released by
Taft's order.

SENATOR'S RESOLUTION
SENSATIONAL DEMAND

l ana waar aware or ner nusuana
, leged connection with dynamiting out- -

rages throughout the country.
5 Even the prosecution admits that

of Mrs. McManlgalt the winning over
J to the aide of the defense waa a master
. stroke on the part of Attorney Derrow.
t This, they claim, was largely respon-- J

slble for Darrow'a recent trip east.
Wla Mate Tbrocgh Wife.

I The prosecution today made the
charge that counsel for the defense ex- -

pects, through Mrs. McManlgal'a Influ- -

ence, to completely win McManlgal
I over to their aide. Thla, the prosecu- -

tlon clalma, would likely lead to . Mc-- l
Manigal repudiating on the stand the
confession he is alleged to have made

J to letectlve Burns.
f As matters stand today, both sides
I are fighting tooth and nail to win anil
i retain the favor of Mrs. McManlgal. but

UPON PRESIDENT TAFT

The exceptional Interest paid Mra.
Mayer may become one of tJie factors
In showing knowledge by the hank of-
ficials of its condition. While other
depositors were being paid 4 per cent
in the savings department, she was
paid 8 to hold her account. The bank
must have had great need for this
money or this interest would not have
been paid. It Is contended.

Mrs. Mayer further says that In an
Interview with Daniels after the bank
closed. In which she told him she kept
her money there because she trusted
him, she asked him why he did not re-

sign from the bank when it was In such
bad shape. She says Daniels responded

"WOODLARK" PERSIAN INSECT POWDER
For the destruction of flies, ants, roaches, and all obnoxious

Insects. Affords quick relief. Packages, lOf, 25f, 40e and
60s.6

(United PfM Leu4 Wlro.)
Washington. June 27- - Demanding

that President Taft Immediately pro-

duce all records of the alleged attempt
by the Morgan-Ouggenhel- m forces to
monopolise Alaskan coal by grabbing
the frontage of Controller bay, Senator See Our Collection of Pianos
Polndexter of Washington today Intro

$ up to date the defense holds the whip
"WOODLARK" BEDBUG BANISHER

A liquid that instantly kills these pests and other insect life
and destroys their eggs. Jn bottles, 35 and 60s. Gallons,

1.75. 1

duced a aensatlonal resolution In thehand. senate.1 Mra. McManlff! will hold dally con
that people cannot always do as they
like to do.

Daniels la Delicate position.
Friends of Daniels explain that ho was

Polndexter desires all records bearferences with her husband until the
lng on a filing on Controller bay by
James J. Ryan and others connectedJ day of the trial. Until her arrival here

i McManlgal firmly believed that his In a delicate position. Had he quit the
with the Controller Bay Railroad A
Navigation compsny. He Is convinced

bank a crisis might have been caused
In quick order. At the same time, as

wife was arrayed against him. The
I warmth of her greeting at the Jail waa
1 m pleasant surprise to the prisoner and

the prosecution attorneys admit that
that if the grab goes through the Oug- -

"WOODLARK" WHALE OIL SOAP 25c
Get rid of those little caterpillars that are infesting the neigh-

borhood. Kills all kinds of insect life, at the same time tending
to strengthen and fertilize the shrubs and plants on which it
is used.

genhelms will control the only feasible
long as he remained, many people con-
tinued as patrons of the bank who
would have discontinued doing business outlet for Alaskan coal, and thus dom

lnatlng all the railroads, they will be
? Mra. McManlgal has a wonderful Influ
I ence over her husband.
i Writes to Darrow.

there had he been absent from his ac
aba to clinch their hold on Alaska as
well as though the Cunningham claims? Within 20 minutes after Mrs. Mc- -

customed place behind the counter.
Considerable sympathy for Daniels is
expressed hy those who hold Phillips
responsible for the bank's Increasing

had not been denied.
Methods Are Many.

, Manigal . had visited McManlgal yes
J terday the prisoner sent a note to Clar

Before You Make Your Final Decision

When you have finished your inspection of these
Instruments you will be well prepared to decide what
kind of a piano will suit you best, and you will have a
clear idea of values. .

You will find so many instruments in various styles
and at different prices that you will have practically a
view of all that is being done by the best of modern
piano-maker- s.

You can see the pianos used by the world-famou- s

artists and go through the list to the low-pric-
ed but

good pianos which meet the requirements of those of

difficulties and final fall.J ence Darrow, requesting to see him.
I This news, however, reached Detectives The Rowley note transaction In the

"It seems evident," Polndexter said,
"that the Interests which are seeking 10

monopolize the natural resources of
Alaska are not dependent upon one

summer of 1907 Is another affair held
to show that the bank was In close

"WOODLARK" CHLORO-BROMIN- E 40c
A powerful liquid germicide and sanitary agent Destroys

noxious odors and purifies the air.
V

"WOODLARK" EN-GIN-- 25c
Keeps your lawn mower or your sewing machine running eas-

ily. Good wherever a lubricant is needed. Oiler free.

f Mills and McLaren of the Bums agency
t and before Darrow arrived at the Jail

the sleuths are alleged to have suc-
ceeded In inducing McManlgal to re- -

quarters at that time. Rowley, a for method. The control of transportation
mer owner of the bank and a man of and access to the coal fields is equiv

alent to control of the coal Itself.large Interests, gave notes for $35,000sclnd the request
i At 9 o'clock this morning Mrs. Mc to aid Phillips in improving the sppar "Controller Bay harbor is the only

ent assets of the bank. According toAianigai lert ner apartments in an
tomoblle, and Darrow announced tha't available deep water which is easy of

access for the development of the
coal. Realizing this, the administra

Rowley, the suggestion for placing
; he expected to call on the prisoner latef these notes with the bank came fromin the day. Phillips, and the arrangement was made tion on February 26, 1909, withdrew

from entry that portion of the shore
line essential for use as a harbor. On

entirely through him.
"WOODLARK" PANABLANCO 25c

Hunt up your last year's panama and clean it, up; make it
look like a new one. Cleans and whitens canras shoes.

LAID AT OFFICIALS DOOR Phillips Chief Paotor.
October 28, 1910, without notice, thisIt Is around Phillips, therefore, that shore line was restored to entry by the(Continued from Page One.) the chief interest renters. It is declared president's order. Immediately therebe brought tome by Indictment under he might find it difficult to convince a after, before the public was advised oftnis law?

moderate means.

One thing you will observe particularly, and that is
that no instruments you see elsewhere are offered at
prices which give you a better return for your money.

The directors of the bank for some
Jury that he was ignorant of the bank's
condition. In view of such Incidents as
the Mayer account, the Rowley notes,
the manner In which statements and

"WOODLARK" PACIFIC SEA SALT
Bring the billows to your bath room. Exhilirating and In-

vigorating; acts as a tonic and induces restful sleep. Package,
10eS 25e and 40e).

the change, Ryan and others connected
with the railroads applied to enter cer-
tain portions of the shore, which, with
the incidental rights, gives a complete

reports are said to have been delayed monopoly of the bay's use."
from time to time, the business of sub Law Is Violated.

Progressives in the senate assert thatstantial men that was lost, the aston- -
shlng loans made to Frank Aldrlch, the law. providing that not more than

320 acres of such land shall be held inMoore Ac Harden, and three other firms dard, Clarke fe? Co.by his direction, and many other little oo
To give you a satisfactory piano at a fair price is

the idea underlying our sales plan.

A visit here will demonstrate to your own satisfac-
tion that this is a place which offers particular advan-
tages to the piano-buye- r.

neldents that some of the people of
common ownership has been violated by
the entrymen, such violation having
been countenanced by the departmentVancouver know about.

As to the receipt of deposits up to the of the interior.
time the bank failed, there will be no Polndexter's resolution demands in

time before It closed were H. C. Phillips,
president: Gilbert W. Daniels, cashier;
and forme.- - Judge A. U Miller, attorney
for the hank. It Is not likely that thegrand Jury wnuH go further than thislist, for the other Ftoekholders and em-
ployes would almost certainly be outside
the probability of knowledge of Its af-
fairs.

Director May Be Excnsed.
It is gem-rall- believed Judge Miller

will not be shown to have had enough
knowledge of the bank s affairs to makehim responsible. He 1 a busy man
and has given little attention to thebank's condition. It is said. The lawdoes not, apparently, make it the duty
of a director to keep Informed as to
the loans made by the officers or thesecurities a bank holds.

Persons familiar with the conduct ofthe bank, particularly for the last year
or two, say President Phillips was inpractically complete control, it was hewho attended to the making of loansand listing of securities. Cafhler Dan- -

One-four- th off the balance of thla month on all Cat Class and
all hand-hammer- ed Russian Brasses. See the special bargains

on display on the third floor.
dispute. The books of the bank show formation on the whole Controller Bay

grab, not only from the president, butnumerous deposits on December 19, the
also from the departments of the Inday the dors closed, never to reopen.

As that was Saturday, the banking day terlor, of agrioulture and of war.
losed at noon, nut several deposits are

said to have been received after that DECIDES NOT TO ACCEPThour.
Would Have Taken Money.

(Continued from Page One.)B. M. Rowley, who Is engaged In the
real estate business, was the agent for taken over by the city until it has been Have your ticket read "Burlington"Gus Hager of the Hager theatre, and made to comply with the specificawas at that time closing a deal for the tions." 304 OAK STREET, BETWEEN FIFTH AND SIXTHsale of land for 3000. He had $3000 in Dr. Smith seconded Dr. Chipman's
hiH Fafe and had been instructed by WhenYouGoEastmotion.Hager to deposit the coin with the Com Before the motion was put Mayor

Simon said he wished to make' a fewmercial bank as soon as the deal was
closed. The deal was not concluded In
time to make the deposit on Saturday, remarks.

"I have discussed the situation with
the board 'and have heard the reportsso the bank did not get the money, but

Hager told friends of his that CaBhler
Daniels had arranged to receive the

InTouristSleepers
EVERY DAY VTA ST. PAUL TO CHICAGO

Through tourist sleeper service from the Northwest to Chicairo.

of Superintendent Napier and Dr.
Wheeler and have given ear to the rep
resentations of the contractor," ob

money at any time Satusday after bank
lng hours.

Officials Be em Cheerful.
served the mayor, "and I have drafted

icin is earn to nave passed up all re.quests for loans to Phillips.
At the same time, incidents are re-

lated which are regarded by many astending to show that rnnirls, as wellaa Phillips, was In position cn knowand did know how the hank stood. Inhis dally work he could hardly avoidknowing the condition of the hank's as-sets, it Is contended.
Paid Extraordinary Interest.

More than a year before the bank was
closed Mrs. J. D. Mayer, one of theheaviest depositors. Intended to with-
draw her account. She was receiving
4 per cent Interest in a savings ac-
count, but saw an opportunity to place
the money where 8 per cent would be
realized. She says that when she wentto draw the money Daniels, after ex-
pressing regret that she intended toquit banking there, questioned her as

a resolution, which 1 think will incor-
porate the opinions of the board."

The mayor then read the resolution.

300 miles alongside the majestic Mississippi, in connection with
the Northern Pacific and Great Northern Railways.

-r- r-nr r a v t ri A nil t fM"" o nr- - c"T rnADr. Smith and Dr. Chipman declared it

On the other hand, the groundwork
of defense in case of prosecution has
been marked out by the cheeriness with
which President Phillips faced the
situation when the bank closed and as-
sured different depositors that Its af-
fairs were all right. For Instance, he

set forth their views and, on motion of
Dr. Chipman, it was unanimously
adopted. Following Is the resolution,
which was ordered spread on the reccanea in Mrs. Mayer and told her she ords of the board:

Many Defects Seen.could go home and sleep soundly, as the
oanK would pay dollar for dollar.

State Bank Examiner Mohundro prob--
"The mayor stated that this

of the health board was called for
the purpose of considering and acting
upon the crematory contracted to be
built by the Public Works Engineering

JC.VCJW Uil VU 1W Ol. LASUIO
Through tourist sleeper service via Northern Pacific-Burlingto- n

direct and short line from Upper Northwest to entire Southeast
country. v

EVERY DAY VIA BILLINGS TO KANSAS CITY
Through tourist sleeper service via Northern Pacific-Burlingto- n

or Great Northern-Burlingto- n, direct through lines from the
Northwest to the Southeast. v '

. v r

EVERY DAY VIA BILLINGS TO DENVER ,

Through tourist sleepers via Northern Pacific-Burlingto- n, direct
main line. - ,J ' ;?

VERY LOW EXCURSION FARES TO THE EAST y
These are in effect on frequent dates each month, to principal
eastern cities. Agents of initial lines will be pleased to quote
these rates via the Burlington; or call on or address the under-
signed for rates, through berths, folders, and any assistance; let
us help you plan an enjoyable and attractive eastern trip at th

' least possible cost " , l

Co. ror the city ot Portland, the 180
days' test provided for In the contract
having now expired. The members of
the board Indulged in' a general dis
cussion concerning the condition of the

SILK GLOVES'
f t will be worth your while to remember

when buying "Ilk gloves that the "NIA-
GARA MAID" kind will prove a big econ-
omy and trouble saver.

The fabric of the "NIAGARA MAID" allk
aIove contains only PURE SILK.

The double flnirer tips are fully guaran-
teed to jrlve a maximum of wear.

Look In the hem for the "NIAGARA
MAID" brand. You will find a guarantee

, ticket In each pair of gloves.
Tou will find them on sale at any good

store at the same price as ordinary silkgloves.
ood tr ' carry "NIAGARA-- ,H!i 811k Underwear, which 1 a dain-ty economy for the particular woman. Askyour dealer to show It to you.

NIAGARA SILK KILLS, Worth Tonawaoda. N. T.
New York , Saa Franciico Chlcage

crematory and the report from time
to time made by Health Officer Wheeler

GOOD?
HOSTETTER'S

STOEIACH

BUTTERS

SURE IT is
It's Good when the stomach

is bad.
It's Good when the bowels

are clogged.
It's Good when the. liver is

inactive.
It's Good in any malarial

disorder.

and Superintendent Napier, and the
representations - made by the- - Public
works Engineering company in respect
thereto.- -

, The members of the board

A. C SHELDON, General Agent
m

also stated 'that they had. made per-
sonal Investigations of the crematory.
Thereupon, after such discussion, and
upon duo consideration. It was voted to
be the Judgment of the health board
that the Publio Works Engineering com-
pany, contractor for the construction
of Ibe crematory, bad met or com--

; - ' ' - C, 15. & Q. K. K.
100 Third Street, Portland, Orejrori k4TOZ9 nrasTmrrzg. rar a bottu today.


